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I. INTRODUCTION 

By its June 24,2009 Opinion and Order in Case Nos. 08-1094-EL-SSO, et al., the 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("PUCO" or "Commission") adopted a Stipulation 

and Recommendation ("Stipulation"). The Order thereby authorized The Dayton Power 

and Light Company ("DP&L" or "Company") to implement an avoidable Altemative 

Energy Rider ("AER") "as filed in the Application, subject to aimual true up of actual 

costs incurred."* Attachment C of the Stipulation specifies the AER rates by customer 

class for 2009 and 2010.^ Attachment C further notes that the "2010 AER will reflect 

actual costs, trued-up costs and recovery from 2009."^ 

In DP&L's application filed in the instant case on April 15,2010, ("Application") 

and DP&L's amended application filed on July 22,2010 ("Amended Application"), the 

Company seeks approval to update its AER and approval to collect from DP&L's 
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^ Stipulation, Attachment C (February 24, 2009). 
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customers "costs associated with complying with R.C. 4928.64."'* The Office of the Ohio 

Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), on behalf of the approximately 456,000 residential utility 

customers of DP&L, submits these Comments to DP&L's Application. 

11. COMMENTS 

A. The Determination of Reasonable Rates and the Burden of Proof 

DP&L's requirements are set forth in the Stipulation and the Application, which 

provide that the Company may collect from customers the utility's actual costs of its 

Alternative Energy Plan.^ In addition, R.C. 4928.02(A) mandates that the Commission 

ensure that the cost of electric service for DP&L's customers is reasonable.'^ 

The burden of proof in this case is set forth in R.C. 4928.143(C)(1), which 

provides that the burden of proof in an ESP proceeding shall be on the electric utility.^ 

Because the origin of this case is DP&L's ESP case, the burden of proof remains with the 

electric utility. Thus, DP&L bears the burden of proving that the costs it seeks in its 

Application are DP&L's actual Altemative Energy Plan costs and that the costs are 

reasonable. 

B. DP&L's Failure to Meet its Burden of Proof 

The Commission should determine reasonable rates for DP&L's customers based 

on only the costs that DP&L incurred. In Book III of the Company's October 10,2008 

apphcation for its Electric Security Plan ("ESP"), Company witness Gary Stephenson 

testified that "the Company as a whole is preparing to meet the [altemative energy] 

" Application at 1(2 (April 15, 2010). (Amended July 22, 2010). 

^ Stipulation, at 116 (February 24, 2009). 

^ R.C. 4928.02(A) ("It is the policy of this state to do the following throughout this state: (A) Ensure the 
availability to consumers of adequate, reliable, safe, efficient, nondiscriminatory, and reasonably priced 
retail electric service.") 

^R.C. 4928.143(C)(1). 



requirements for both DP&L's standard service offer load as well as the load currently 

served by DPLER [i.e., DPL Energy Resources]."^ Thus, for the Commission to properly 

determine the costs that DP&L's customers should be required to pay under DP&L's 

Altemative Energy Rider, the Company's annual filing should show the total cost of 

compliance, the amount of that cost allocated to DPLER, and the amount allocated to 

DP&L. Only the latter, if reasonable, should be paid by DP&L's customers. 

Based on DP&L's responses to OCC discovery, the Company appears to be 

seeking payment by DP&L's customers for costs attributable to the Company's affihate 

(i.e. DPLER). For example, DP&L's Amended Application seeks costs associated with 

"RFP Compliance and Evaluation"^ that are "incurred as the Company manages its REC 

portfoUo and investigates potential measures of compliance."^ Since DP&L is seeking 

to comply with the altemative energy benchmarks in Sub. S.B. 221 for both DP&L and 

DPLER, both the utility and its affiliate should have incurred REC portfolio management 

costs and investigation costs. The total RFP Compliance and Evaluation costs incurred to 

date and reported by DP&L should have been shared by DP&L and DPLER. This would 

be the case regardless of whether RECs have been purchased by, or assigned to, DPLER. 

^ Application of The Dayton Power and Light Con^any for Approval of Its Electric Security Plan, Book III 
- Altemative Energy Plan, PUCO Case Nos. 08-1094-EL-SSO et al., (October 10,2008), Testimony of 
Gary G. Stephenson at page 4 of 15. 

^ The Dayton Power and Light Company's Notice of Filing Revised Schedules, Workpapers, and Proposed 
Tariff, Schedule D-1, page 1 of 1. 

'" The Dayton Power and Light Conqjany's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propounded Upon Dayton Power and Light Con^any Initial Set 
(Dated May 27, 2010) Revised and Amended Responses of M y 30, 2010, Response 2a to OCC 
Interrogatory 2, (Attachment A). 



However, DP&L has failed to demonstrate that these costs are being properly shared, 

despite OCC's discovery requests for such information.^' 

In particular, OCC Interrogatory No. 17 requested that DP&L identify the total 

amount of "RFP and Compliance Evaluation" costs incurred by DPLER and DP&L. 

DP&L's response provides an accounting record showing that DPLER has paid a portion 

of the total "REC Labor" costs (i.e.. Renewable Energy Credit Labor costs) for the two 

entities.^^ But DP&L's response fails to show that DPLER shared the approximately 

$400,000 of remaining costs incurred to manage the REC portfolio and investigate 

potential measures of compliance with the benchmarks in Sub. S.B. 221. 

In addition to the "Total RFP & Compfiance Evaluation Costs" category, DP&L's 

Solar, Hydro, Wind, and Biofiiel categories include costs to research potential projects to 

aid in compliance with non-solar benchmarks. ̂ "̂  However, based on the infonnation 

provided in DP&L's Application, in discovery responses, and in discussions with OCC 

and PUCO Staff (which DP&L claims to be all of the information available),^^ it is 

impossible to know whether the Company is accurately reporting its costs of evaluating 

potential fuel sources. 

'̂  The Dayton Power and Light Company's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propounded upon Dayton Power and Light Con^any, Second Set 
(Dated August 6, 2010), Responses to OCC Interrogatories 15-17, (Attachment B). 

See The Dayton Power and Light Corrqjany's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propounded upon Dayton Power and Light Company, Second Set 
(Dated August 6, 2010), (Attachment B). 

'̂  Id. at Attachment INT-H, (Attachment B). 

'̂  The Dayton Power and Light Company's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propounded Upon Dayton Power and Light Company Initial Set 
(Dated May 27, 2010) Revised and Amended Responses of July 30, 2010, Response 2c to OCC 
Interrogatory 2, (Attachment A). 

'̂  The Dayton Power and Light Company's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propounded upon Dayton Power and Light Company, Second Set 
(Dated August 6, 2010), Responses to Requests for Production of Documents Nos. 1, 7-11, (Attachment B). 



Further, according to DPLER's status report filed April 15,2010 in Case No. 10-

492-EL-ACP, DPLER reported having met the 2009 adjusted benchmarks for advanced 

energy and renewable energy set forth in R.C. 4928.64(B).'^ DPLER must have incurred 

costs in 2009 for investigating and evaluating methods of compHance. According to its 

responses to OCC Interrogatories Nos. 19-37, however, there are no costs associated with 

DPLER's development of renewable energy.'^ 

The absence of information regarding DPLER's costs makes it impossible to 

determine whether there is double coimting, or whether DP&L's customers are paying for 

DPLER's expenses. With the Company repeatedly stating in discovery that there are no 

additional documents or related information to detail these costs,'^ the reported costs are 

unsubstantiated and should not be allowed. 

The increase in customer rates sought by DP&L by means of the Company's AER 

should be denied imless and until DP&L documents the costs the Company claims in its 

AER Application. DP&L should be required to demonstrate that compliance costs 

attributable to DPLER are not among the costs that would be recovered in the AER. 

DP&L has failed to meet its burden of proof, and DP&L's customers should not be made 

to pay for unsubstantiated costs. 

'̂  DPL Energy Resources Inc's Annual Altemative Energy Portfoho Status Report at 2 (April 15, 2010), 
(Attachment C). 

'̂  The Dayton Power and Light Company's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propounded upon Dayton Power and Light Con^any, Second Set 
(Dated August 6, 2010), Interrogatories Nos. 17-34, (Attachment B). 

'̂  The Dayton Power and Light Company's Objections and Responses to the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsel's Interrogatories Propoimded upon Dayton Power and Light Company, Second Set 
(Dated August 6, 2010), Responses to Requests for Production of Documents Nos. 1,7-11, (Attachment B). 



HI. CONCLUSION 

The Commission should require DP&L to substantiate all compliance costs for 

both DP&L and DPLER, as well as deny the recovery of costs that DP&L sedcs to collect 

in its AER until the Company substantiates its claimed costs. A hearing may be required 

to adequately inquire into the Company's claimed costs and provide the Commission 

with a record upon which to determine reasonable rates for DP&L's customers. 

In addition, the Commission should ensure that DP&L's customers do not pay 

any carrying costs associated with the Company's claimed costs for its AER. DP&L has 

not substantiated its AER comphance costs, and customers should not be burdened as the 

result of DP&L's failiu-e to support its Application. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

B£FOR£ 
THE PUBUC Urn^ITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of The ) 
Dayton Power and Light Company to ) Case No. 10-89-EL-RDR 
Update its Altemative Energy Rider. ) 

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY'S OBJECTIONS 
AND RESPONSES TO THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL'S 

INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED UPON DAYTON POWER AND UGHT 
COMPANY 

INITIAL SET (DATED MAY 27,2010) 

REVISED AND AMENDED RESPONSES OF JULY 30,2010 

The Dayton Power and L i ^ t Company ("DP&L") pro^dded responses on June 17, 

2010, to The Office of The Ohio Consumers' Counscl*s ("OCC") Interrogatories, Initial Set, in 

this proceeding on and noted therein that DP&L intended to file an amended application for its 

Altemative Energy Rider. That amended q)plicaticm was filed on July 22,2010. OCC*s 

Intenogatories contained an instruction to supplement responses vrith siibsequently ao^iired 

information. As a result of the filing of the amended application, DP&L has reviewed its initial 

responses and hereby supplements and amends the following responses: INT-1, INT-2, INT-3, 

INT-4 (including Confidential Attachm^t), and INT-8. 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. DP&L objects to and declines to respond to each and every discovery 

request to the extent tiiat it ^eks information that is irrelevant and is not reascmably calculated to 

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Ohio Admin Code § 4901-1-16(B). 

P ^ e l 



2. DP&L objects to and declines to respond to e&ch and every discov^ 

request to tbe extent that it is harassing, unduly burdensome, oppressive or oveiteoad. CMiio 

Admin. Code §§ 4901-l-16(B)and4901-l-24(A). 

3. DP&L objects to each and every discovery truest to the extent that it 

seeks information that is privileged by statute or common law, including i^vileged 

communications between attomey and elicit or work |H-oduct Ohio Admin. Code § 4901-1-

16(B). Such material or information shall not be provided, axKl any inadvertent disclosure of 

material or infonnation protected by the attomey-climt privilege, 1h& woric prodiKit doctrine or 

any other privilege or protection fix>m discovery is not intended and slu>uld not be construed to 

constitute a waiver, either g^iorally or specifically, with reject to such information or mat^al 

or the subject matter thereof. 

4. DP&L objects to each and every discov^ request to die ext^t that it 

may seek information that is proprietary. Ohio Admin. Code § 4901-1-24(A). 

5. To the extent that int^rogatories seek relevant infonnation that may be 

derived from the business records of DP&L or &om an examinaticm or inspecticm of such records 

and the burden of deriving the answer is the same for the Office of the Ohio Consum«:s* Counsel 

as it is for DP&L, DP&L may specify the records fixHn which tbe answor may be derived or 

ascertained and a£ford the Office of tiie Ohio Consumers' Counsel the opportunity to examine ot 

inspect such records. Ohio Admin. Code §4901-1-19(D). 

6. DP&L objects to and declines to respond to each and every Interrogatofy 

that can be answered more efficiently by the production of documents or by the takit^ of 

depositions. Under the comparable Ohio Civil Rules, "[a]n interrogatory seeks an admission ix 

it seeks information of major significance in ti» trial or in the pa^paration for trial. It does not 
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contemplate an array of details or outiines of evidence, a function res^^ed by rules for 

depositions." Pcnn Cent. Transp. Co, v. Annco Steel Corp., 27 Ohio Misc. 76,77,272 RE,2d 

877,878 (Montgomery Cty. 1971). As Perm further noted, interrogatories that adc one to 

"describe in detail," "state in d^ail," or "describe in particulars" are "open end tnvrtation[s] 

without limit on its comprehensive nature with no guide for the court to determine if the 

voluminous response is what tiie party sought in the first place." U., 272 N.E.2d at 878. 

7. DP&L objects to and decline to respond to each and every discovery 

request to the extent tiiat it calls for information tlmt is not in DP&L's current possesion, 

custody, or control or could be more easily obtained through third parties or other ^nirces. <Mo 

Admin. Code § 490M-19(C) and 4901-1-20(D). DP&L also objects to and declines to respond 

to each and every discovery request that seeks infonnation that is already on file with tiie Public 

Utilities Commission of Ohio or the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. To the extent th^ 

each and every discovery request seeks information available in pre-filed testimony, pre-hearing 

data submissions and otiier documents that DP&L has filed with the Commission m the p^sding 

or previous proceedings, DP&L objects and declines to respor^ to it. Ohio AdmiiL Code 

§4901-1-16(0). 

8. The production of any docum^ts by DP&L does not and shall not 

constitute an admission corK^eming a docum^it, its content, or the evidentiary suffidency of fte 

document, including but not limited to authentication, best evideiK^e, relevani^ or hearsay. 

9. DP&L reserves its right to redact confidential or irrelevant information 

fi*om documents produced in discovery. All documents that have been redacted will be stamped 

as such. 
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10. DP&L objects to each and eveyry discovery request to the extent that it is 

vague or ambiguous or contains terms or phrases that are undefined and subject to varying 

interpretation or meaning, and may, therefore, make responses misleading or incorrect. 

11. DP&L objects to any <tiscovery request to tl^ extent it calls for 

infonnation not in its possession, but in the possession of DP&L's unregulated affiliates. 

12. All responses of DP&L to the discovery requests of the Office of the Ohio 

Consumers' Counsel are made subject to and without waiving these objections conunon to all 

discovery requests. 

SUPPLEMENTED INTERROGATORIES 

INT-1: On page 2 of tiie Application, ti^ Company states "ihe jffoposed AER reflects an 

increase in costs fix>m the increase in the annual renewable tai^ets fbr 2010 as 

well as higher than expected compliance costs." Pl^ise provi^: 

a. the amounts and descriptions of the expected compliance costs refered to 

in the Application in the quote above on a total dollar and per mWh basis; 

b. the amounts and descriptions of actual compliance costs incurred by 

DP&L on a total dollar and per mWh basis; 

c. all infonnation that describes why compliance costs were "M^aer dian 

expected" as stated in the Application; 

d. an explanation for any difference in the responses to OCC-INT la. and lb; 

RESPONSE: 

a. General Objection No. 7. Please refer to Book IH of tiie Comfiiuiy's 

approved Etectric Security Finn, Case No. e8-1094-EL-ESP, Schedule A-2. 
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Lmes 14 through 17 oudine an estimate of the Company^s 2010 comp&mce 

costs and line 25 iUostrates the rate per kWh associated witii those cost 

estimates. 

b. Please see Schedule D-1 of the amended filing for project expense detail 

c. The 2010 compliance costs iachided in the Company's ElectHc Security Plan 

were estimated based on informatHin known at die time of Ae 2008 filing. 

The Company did not include cost estimates for renewable projects, sneh as 

Killen Biomass co-firing, at that time because the Company's plans for 

biomass co-firing were stiU being devekiped. 

d. Please see response to OCC-INT Ic. 

INT-2: Please describe all costs tiiat DP&L allocates to the line item labeled ''Project 

Research and Development provided in the Summary of Projected Cost table in 

Schedule B-1 of the Application. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see Project related expoises oufiincd Mow. 

a. Request for Proposal fRFP^ and Compliance Evaluation: Relates to costs tiiat 

are incurred as the Company manages its REC portfolio and investigates 

potential measures of compHanee. 

b. Solar Development: Pertains to costs incurred to research potential compliance 

options associated with the Solar Benchmarks. 

c. Hydro Development Pertains to costs incurred to research potential 

hydropow^ projects to aid in compliance witii tiie Non-Solar B o i ^ n v k s . 
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d. Wind Development: Relates to costs incurred to research potential wind 

projects to aid in compliance with the Non-Solar B^ichmarks. 

e. Biofiiel development: Includes costs rekited to biomass test bums conducted at 

the Killen Station and feasibility studies to evaluate other biomass options. 

INT-3: In Case Number 10-490-EL-ACP at page 7 of the filing, DP&L states tiiat "In 

large part because it is a mid-'Sized utility, DP&L currentiy does not intend to 

make sizable investm^Us in research and developmait...." 

a. Does DP&L consida-the $1,759,152 of "Project Research fflid 

Development** provided in the Summary of Projected Costs table in 

Schedule B-1 of tiie Application to be "sizable"? 

b. If yes, please explain the contradiction fiom the statement provided in 

Case number 10-490-EL-ACP wh«e DP&L states tiiat it does not plan to 

make sizable investments in research and development 

c. Ifno, whynot? 

d. How does DP&L d^ermine what is considered a sizable investment in 

tarns of project research and development? 

RESPONSE: 

General Objection No 10. The R&D costs included in this filing are not on the same 

order of magnitude of the costs that were contemplated by die statement at page 7 

of the filing. The costs that were bdng referenced in tiie ten year plan relate to tiie 

2025 benchmark for altemative energy projects, which may include advanced 

nuclear reactor technologies or advanced clean coal technologies that mi^t reqoke 

hundreds of millions of research and development doOars to bring to market In 
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contrast, the Project expose included in Schedule B-1 are all near-term research to 

establish the technical foasibUlty of using some form of currently available fiieL 

INl-4: Please describe and provide amounts for all costs incurred that developed tiie 

totals stated on line 3 of the Summary of Accrued Total Costs in Schedule D-1 

labeled "Annual REC Cost - Ohk) Solar." 

a. Please provide tiie number of Ohio Solar RECs purchased tiirough 

February 2010 for the same line item described above; 

b. Please provide the accountuig Records tefer^iced in column M for the 

same line item de»:ribed above; 

c. Were any of these costs incurred to purchase RECs that have been or will 

be located to DPLER? 

d. If yes, please describe and provide amounts ̂  tiiose costs. 

RESPONSE: 

a. Line 3 of Schedule D-1 represents the total accrued actual costs for DP&L's 

Ohio Solar obhgation. ^ ^ ^ ^̂  ̂  ^ fiTi^ ^C. Al f r fc. cTiV n /VU 

b. Please see attadbment to INT-4. 

c. No. 
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INT-8: Referring to the document identified as Projected Monthly Cost Calculation in 

WPC-la, line items 10 and 16, please provide details regarding HOB following: 

a. What constitutes the expense labeled Affiliate Expense 

b. How this cost is recovered and firom who. 

RESPONSE: 

a. The revised AER fifing no longer includes an Affiliate Expense line item. 

b. DP&L recovers the cost associated with DP&L's allocatmn of RECs to DPLER 

through the wholesale prke it charges for full requirements service. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that a copy of the foregoing has been served either electronically or via first cla^ 

mail, postage prepaid, this 30th d ^ of July, 2010 upon counsel to the parties of record. 

Randall V.Griffm 
Chief Regulatory Couni 
DPL Inc. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

BEFORE 
THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of The ) 
Dayton Power and Light Company to ) Case No. 10-89-EL-RDR 
Update its Altemative Energy Rider. ) 

THE DAYTON POWER AND UGHT COMPANY'S OBJECTIONS 
AND RESPONSES TO THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL'S 

INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED UPON DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY 

SECOND SET (DATED AUGUST 6,2010) 

Pursuant to Ohio Admin. Code §§ 4901-1-19,4901-1-20 & 4901-1-22, 'Hie 

Dayton Poww and Light Company ("DP&L") responds to The Office of The Ohio Consumers' 

Counsel's ("OCC") Interrogatories, Second Set DP&L's responses are as follows: 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. DP&L objects to and declines to respond to each and every discovery 

request to the extent that it seeks infonnation that is urelevant and is not reasonably calculated to 

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Ohio Admin. Coife § 4901-1-16(8). 

2. DP&L objects to and declines to respot^ to e^h and every discovery 

request to the extent that it is harassing, unduly burdensome, oppressive or ov^broad. Ohio 

Admin. Code §§ 4901-1-16(B) and 4901-1-24(A). 

3. DP&L objects to each and every discovery request to the extent tiiat it 

seeks infonnation that is privileged by statute or common law, including privileged 

communications between attomey and client or work inroduct. Ohio A(hnin. Code § 4901-1-

16(B). Such material or infonnation shall not be provided, and any inadvertent disdosure of 

material or information protected by the attorney-client privilege, the work product doctrine or 



any other privilege or protection fixmi discovery is not intended and should not be construed to 

constitute a waiver, either generally or specifically, with respect to such infonnation or nuiterial 

or the subject matter thereof. 

4. DP&L objects to each and ev^y discovery request to the extent that it 

may seek information that is proprietary. Ohio Admin. Code § 4901-1-24(A). 

5. To the extent that interrogatories seek relevant information tiiat maey be 

derived fi'om the business records of DP&L or fiom an examination or inspection of such records 

and the burden of deriving the answer is the same for the Office of foe Ohio Qmsumers' C o u r ^ 

as it is for DP&L, DP&L may specify the records firom which the answer may be derived or 

ascertained and afford the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel tiie opporturuty to examine or 

inspect such records. Ohio Admin. Code § 4901-1-19(D). 

6. DP&L objects to and declines to respond to each and every interrogatory 

that can be answered more efficientiy by the production of documents or by the taking of 

depositions. Under the comparable Ohio Civil Rules, "[a]n interrogatory seeks an admission or 

it seeks information of major significance in tiie trial or in the preparation for trial. It does not 

contemplate an array of details or outiines of evidence, a function reserved by rules for 

depositions." Pcnn Cent Transp. Co. v. Annco Steel Corp., 27 Ohio Mfisc. 76,77,272 N.E.2d 

877,878 (Montgomery Cty. 1971). As Penn further noted, interrogatories that ask one to 

"describe in detail," "state m detail," or "describe in particulars" are "open end invitation[s] 

without limit on its comprehensive nature with no guide for the court to determine if the 

volummous response is what the party sought in the first place." Id., 272 N.E.2d at 878. 



7. DP&L objects to and declines to respond to each and every discovoy 

request to the extent that it calls for information that is not in DP&L's current possession, 

custody, or control or could be more easily obtained through third parties or other sources. Ohio 

Admin. Code § 4901-1-19(C) and 490M-20(D). DP&L also objects to and declines to respond 

to each and every discovery request that seeks information that is ahr^dy on file with tiie Public 

Utilities Commission of Ohio or the Federal Energy Regulatory ConunissioiL To tiie extent that 

each and every discovery request seeks information available in pre-filed testimony, pre-l^armg 

data submissions and other documents that DP&L has filed with the Commission in the poiding 

or previous proceedings, DP&L objects and declines to respond to it Ohio Admin. Cocte 

§4901-1-16(0). 

8. Tbe production of any documents by DP&L does not and shall not 

constitute an admission concermng a documait, its cont^t, or the evidentiary suffidency of the 

document, mcluding but not limited to authentication, best evidmce, relevance or hearsay. 

9. DP&L reserves its right to redact confidential or irrelevant information 

from documents produced in discovery. All documents that have been redacted will be stamped 

as such. 

10. DP&L objects to each and e v ^ discovery request to the extrait that it is 

vague or ambiguous or contains terms or phrases that are undefined and subject to varying 

interpretation or meaning, and may, therefore, make responses misleading or incorrect. 

11. DP&L objects to any discovery request to the extent it c£dls for 

information not in its possession, but in the possession of DP&L's unregulated affiliates. 



12. All responses of DP&L to the discovery requests of the Office of tiie Ohio 

Consumers' Counsel are made subject to and without waiving these objections common to all 

discovery requests. 

INTERROGATORIES 

INT-13. Please identify the per5on(s) who i»£pared or assisted in the prqiaration of 

responses to these discovery requests, mdicatuig for each perscm tiie discovery 

request he or she assisted in r^ponding to. 

RESPONSE: 

General Objection No. 2. A cross-functiimal team witii represoitatives fi*om 

Regulatory, Accounting, Commerdal Operations and Legal addressed this set of 

interrogatories as a group. 

INT-14. Referring to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Celts'*) of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Lme No. 7 whidh identifies a 

category described as "RFP & Compliance Evaluation," please identify tiie type 

costs that are included in this category. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-2a of the revised initial set of intem^atories. 

INT-15. Referring to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 7 which identifies a 

category described as "RFP & Compliance Evaluation," do the costs Moitified as 

"RFP & Compliance Evaluation" costs include DPLER*s ̂ lare of tiie costs? 



RESPONSE: 

No. The labor costs to procure RECs contained in Line no. 7 of Schedule D-l have 

been jurisdictionaliaEed. The labor costs are represented in attachm^t INT'17. 

INT-16 Refenring to tiie Company's rê KHise to OCC INT-15, if tiie Company's answ^ 

was affirmative, please explain yAxy tiioe is not an allocation of "RFP & 

Compliance Evaluation'' costs to DPLER? 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-15. 

lNT-17. Refenring to the Company's response to OCC INT-15, if the answ« was not 

affirmative, please identify the total amount of "RFP & Compliance Evaluation" 

costs incurred by DPLER and DP&L for each period identified on Line No. 7. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see attachment INT-17. 

INT-18. Referring to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") c^tiie 

Am^ided Application (filed July 22,2010), aiui Lme No. 8 vAich ictentifies a 

category described as "Solar Development," please identify the type of costs that 

are included in this category. 



RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-2b of the revised initial set of interrogatories. 

INT-19 Refenring to Schedule D-1 ("Sununary of Accraed Actual Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. S which identifies a 

category described as "Solar Development," do the costs identified as "Solar 

Developmenf' costs include DPLER's share of the costs? 

RESPONSE: 

There are no DPLER costs assodated with Solar Devdopmrat in the revised filing. 

lNT-20. Referring to the Company's response to OCC INT-19, if the Con^iany's answer 

was affirmative, please explain why there is not an allocation of "Solar 

Development" costs to DPLER? 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-19. 

INT-21. Referring to the Company's response to OCC INT-19, if the answer was not 

affirmative, please identify the total amount of "Solar Developnent" costs 

incurred by DPLER and DP&L for each period identified on Line No. 8. 

RESPONSE: 

AU Solar Devdopment costs represented in tiie amended filing are soldy DP&L 

costs. Any potential project ou^ut will be assipted entirely to DP&L. 



INT-22. Referring to Schedule D-1 C*Sumniary of Accrued Actoal Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 9 which identifies a 

category described as "Hydro Development," please id^tify the t j ^ of costs 

that are included in this category. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-2c of tile revraed initial set of InteiTogatories. 

INT-23. Refening to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accraed Actual Costs") of the 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 9 which identifies a 

category described as 'Tlydro Development," do the costs identified as "Hydro 

Developmenr costs include DPLER's share of the costs? 

RESPONSE: 

There are no DPLER costs assocwted with Hydro Dev^pment in the revised ^Kng, 

INT-24. Referring to tiie Company's response to OCC INT-23, if the Company's answer 

was affirmative, please explain why there is not an allocation of "Hydro 

Developmenf' costs to DPLER? 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-23. 



INT-25. Refcrrmg to the Company's response to OCC INT-23, if the answer was not 

affirmative, please identify the total amount of'Tlydro Development" costs 

incurred by DPLER and DP&L for e^h period identified on Line No. 9. 

RESPONSE: 

All Hydro Development costs represented in the revised filing are sold^ DP&L 

costs. Any potential project output will be assigned entirefy to DP&L. 

INT-26. Referring to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 10 which identifies a 

category described as "Wind Development," please identify the type of costs that 

are inducted in this category. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-2d of the revised initial set of interrogatories* 

INT-27. Refening to Schedule D-1 C*Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010X and Line No. 10 which identifies a 

category described as "Wind Devdopment," do the costs identified as "\^^iid 

Developmenf costs include DPLER's share of the costs? 

RESPONSE: 

There are no DPLER costs assodated with Wind Development in the revised ffling. 



INT-28. Referring to the Company's response to OCC INT-27, if the Company's aasw&t 

was affirmative, please explain why tiiere is not an allocation of "Wind 

Developmenf costs to DPLER? 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-27. 

INT-29. Referring to the Company's response to OCC INT-27, if tiie answer was net 

affirmative, please identify the total amount of "Wind Developmenf costs 

incurred by DPLER and DP&L for each period identified on Line No. 10. 

RESPONSE: 

All Wind Devdopment costs represwated in the revised filing are soldy DP&L costs. 

Any potential project output will be assigned entirefy to DP&L. 

INT-30. Referring to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Acoued Actual Costs'^ of the 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 11 vMdi identifies a 

category described as "Biofiiel Development," please identify the type of costs 

that are included in this category. 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-2e of the revised initial set of interrogatories. 



INT-31. Referring to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of the 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 11 which identifies a 

category described as "Biofiiel Devdopment," do the costs identified as "Biofiiel 

Developmenf costs include DPLER's share of the costs? 

RESPONSE: 

There are no DPLER costs associated with Biofiid Development in tiie revise 

filing, 

INT-32. Referring to the Conq^any's response to OCC INT-31, if tiie Company's answer 

was affirmative, please explain Vfhy there is not an allocation of "Biofod 

Development" costs to DPLER? 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-31. 

INT-33. Referring to the Company's reqsonse to OCC INT-31, if the answ^ was not 

affirmative, please identify ti^ total amount of "Biofiiel Developm^if costs 

incurred by DPLER and DP&L for each period identified on Line No. 11. 

RESPONSE: 

All Blolud Devdopment costs represented in the revised fflii^ are solely DP&L 

costs. Any potential project output will be assigned entirely to DP&L. 



lNT-34. Refemng to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (filed July 22,2010), and Line No. 12 which identifies a 

category described as "Killen Biomass," please id^tify the type of costs that are 

included in this category. 

RESPONSE: 

The costs induded In Line No. 12 of Schedule D-1 represmt the incremaital cost of 

biofiiel, over and above the cost of coaL 

INT-35. Refening to Schedule D-1 ("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of tiie 

Amended Application (fil^ July 22,2010), and Line No. 12 vdiich idesitifi^ a 

category described as **Killen Biomass," do the costs identified s» *%illen 

Biomass" costs include DPLER's share of the costs? 

RESPONSE: 

There are no DPLER costs associated with tiie Killen Biomass line item in the 

revised filing. 

INT-36. Reforring to the Company's response to OCC INT-35, if tiie Company's answer 

was affirmative, please explain why there is not an allocation of "Killen Bicmiass' 

costs to DPLER? 

RESPONSE: 

Please see response to INT-35. 



INT-37. Referring to tiie Company's response to OCC INT-35, if tiie answer was not 

affirmative, please identify the total amount of "Killen Biomass" costs incurred 

by DPLER and DP&L for each period identified on Line No. 12. 

RESPONSE: 

All Killen Biomass costs represented in tiie revised filing are soldy DP&L costs. All 

project output will be assigned entirely to DP&L. 

REOUECTS FOR PRODUCnON OF DOCUMENTS 

RFP-1. Please provide the docum^tation and work pqiers (including active electronic 

spreadsheets) used by the Company to r^pond to OCC's second set of 

interrogatories. 

All relevant documents are attached. 

RPD-2. Please provide a copy of all formal and informal requests (e.g. interrogatories, 

data requests) submitted to DP&L by tiie Commission in this proceedng. This is 

a continuing request to be updated when additional requests are submitted by tlw 

Commission and responses are provided to tiiose requests. 

Please see attachments RPD-2 and RPD-2.1. Both attachments were provided to 

staff and outline the Company's REC expaise calculations tiiat support line 5 of 

Schedule D-1 and line 5 of Schedule C-1. 

RPD-3. Please provide a copy of all Documents and work impers prodded to the 

Conmiission in connection witii tins case, v^ether provided before Of afler tiie 

actual filing of the Application. This is a continuing request to be updated vibesi 

additional Documents are |Hovided to the Conunissi<Hi. 



Please see response to RPD-2. 

RPD-4. Please pro^de a copy of all formal and informal requests (e.g. intenogatcmes, 

data requests) submitted to DP&L by other parties in this proceeding. Ibis is a 

continuing request to be updated w h ^ additional requests are sulmiitted by otiier 

parties ami responses are provided to those requests. 

DP&L has no such documents. 

RPD-5. Please provide a copy of all Documents and woik papcxs provided to other parties 

in tiiis proceeding in connection with this case, whether provkied before or afl^ 

the actual filing of the Application. Ibis is a continuing request to be t^)dated 

when additional Documents are provided to other parties m this proceeding. 

DP&L has no such documents. 

RPD-6. Please provide the docimientation and work p^iei^ (mcluding the "accounting 

records") used by the Company to respond to OCC INT-14,15,16, and 17 

regarding Line No. 7 - "RFP & Compliance Evaluation" fit>m Schedule D-1 

("Summary of Accrued Actual Costs") of the Amended Application to Update the 

Altemative Et^gy Rider (filed July 22,2010). 

Please see attachment INT-17. 

RPD-7. Please provide the documentation and work papers (includii^ the "accounting 

records") used by tiie Company to respond to OCC INT-18,19,20, and 21 

regarding Line No. 8 - "Solar Developmenf fiom Schedule D-1 ("Summary of 

Accrued Actual Costs") of the Am^ided Application to Update the Altemative 

Energy Rider (filed July 22,2010). 



DP&L's accounting records are maintained dectronically and the relevant data was 

extracted from the electronic records to be included In Schedule D-1 as set forth In 

the re-filing. There are no additional documents available. 

RPD-8. Please provide the documentation and woric ps^ers (including the "accounting 

records") used by the Company to respond to OCC INT-22,23,24, and 25, 

regarding Line No. 9 - "Hydro Developmoif fixjm Schedule D-1 ("Summary of 

Accrued Actual Costs") of the Amended Application to Update the Altemative 

Energy Rid©- (filed July 22,2010). 

DP&L's accountii^ records are maintained dectronicalfy and the rekvant data vras 

extracted from the dectronic records to be included in Schedule D-1 as set forA in 

the re-filing. There are no additional documents available. 

RPD-9. Please provide tbe documentation and work papers (including the "accounting 

records") used by tiie Company to respond to OCC INT-26,27,28, and 29, 

regarding Line No. 10 - "Wind Developmenf from Schedule D-1 ("Summary of 

Accrued Actual Costs") of the Amended Aj^lication to Update the Alternative 

Energy Rider (fticd July 22,2010). 

DP&L's accounting records are maintained dectronically and the relevant data was 

extracted from tiie dectronic records to be included in Schedule D-1 as set fortii in 

the re-filing. There are no additional docummts available. 

RPD-10. Please provide the documentation and woric papers (including the "accounting 

records") used by tiie Con^mny to respond to OCC INT-30,31,32, and 33, 



regarding Line No. 11 - "Biofircl Devdopment" from Sdieduie D-1 ("Sununary 

of Accrued Actual Costs") of the Amended Application to Update tiie Altenmtive 

Energy Ridw (filed July 22,2010). 

DP&L's accounting records are maintained dectronicalfy and the relevant data was 

extracted firom the electronic records to be Induded in Schedule D-1 as set forfli in 

the re-filing. There are no additional documrats available. 

RPD-11. Please provide the documentation and work papers (includmg the "accounting 

records") used by the Company to respoEul to OCC INT-34,35,36, and 37, 

regarding Lirw No. 12 - "Killm Biomass" from Sdieduie D-1 ("Sununary of 

Accrued Actual Costs") of tiie Amended Application to Update the Altemative 

Clergy Rider (filed July 22,2010). 

DP&L's accounting records are maintained dectronically and the rdevant data was 

extracted from the dectronic records to be induded in Schedute D-1 as set fortii in 

the re-filing. There are no additional documents available. 
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CERTinC ATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that a copy of the foregoing has been served dther electronically or via first cla^ 

mail, postage prepaid, this 23rd day of August, 2010 upon counsel to tfie parties of record. 

RandaUV. Griffin ^ ^ 
Chief Regulatory Counsel 
DPL Inc. 



ATTACHMENT C 

BEFORE 
THE PUBUC UTILTTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In tiie Matter of DPL Energy Resoun:es, ) Case No. 1&492-EL-ACP 
Inc's Aimual Altemative Energy Portfolio ) 
Status Report ) 

DPL ENERGY RESOURCES INC.'S ANNUAL ALTERNATIVE ENERGY 
PORTFOUO STATUS REPORT 

Pursuant to Section 4901:1-40"05(A)(1) of tiie Ohio Administmtive Code, DPL 

Energy Resources, Inc. hereby ̂ Imiits ti^ attach^ AltKTtative Energy Pcrfolio Status 

Report for c^endar year 2(H)9. 

R^pectfully subnuttod. 

j^^^-^n 
Randall V. Griffin (00» 
Judi L. Sobecki (0067186) 
Tte Dayton Power and Light Company 
1065 Woodman Drive 
Dayton, OH 45432 
Telepk>i»: (937)259-7171 
Facsimile: (937)259-7178 
Email: randall,griffinfZfadplir«s.com 

iudi.sobedu@(toliiic.com 

Attorneys for DPL Ener^ R^ources, Inc. 



DPL Energy Resources, Inc. 

Annual Altemative Energy Portfolio Status Report 

April 15.2010 



Pursufiuit to Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) Section 4901:1-40-05(A)(1), DPL Energy 

Resources, Inc. (DPLER) hereby submits its Altemative Energy Portfolio Status Report for 

calendar year 2009. DPLER is an electric services company within the meaning of OMo Rewed 

Code (ORC) Section 4928.01(AX9) and is titierefore siAjcct to tfie advanced energy and 

renewable benchmarks contained in ORC Section 4928.64(b). The purpose of this rqx>rt is to 

provide tiic Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), as well as all interested parties, an 

undeiBtanding as to vrfiat activities DPLER undertook in 2009 to meet its Roievrable and Solar 

Energy Benchmarks. 

2009 Benchmarks and Adjustment 
DPLER's 2009 R^ewable and Solar Bendmiarics are: 

Baseline 
Sales 

Non-Ohio 
Renewable 
Benchmark 

Ohio 
Renewable 
Beru^hmark 

Non-CBtio 
Solar 
Benchmaric 

Ohio Solar 
BoKJunaric 

2009 
Benchmark 

I (MWh) 

3,263,384 4,014 4,014 66 9* 

2009 
Performiuice 
jMWh) 

3,263,384 4,014** 4,014** 66** 9* 

* Adjusted downward based on i^ecedent establish^ in The Dsytum Pow^ and Light Company (DP&L), Case No. 
09'-1989-EL-ACP (Order of Mardh 17,2010) and the pending request in DPLER Case No. 09-2006-EL-ACP. 
Repr^ents a proportionate share of Ohk>-based Solar Renewable Eneigy Credits (RECs) obtamed to meet the 
Benchmarks ofbotii DP&L and DPLERamiwhk^wa^in-hamt as of April 15,2010. Additional Ohio-based Solar 
RECs are under contract and, when received, wOl be ai^lied against an upwardly adjusted 2010 Ohio Sokr 
Benchmark. 

•* Because 2009 RECs can be applied against 2010 and later year Bcnchnmiks, the 2009 Pcrfmnaance iigines 
reflect the amount necessary to meet the associated 2009 Benchtnark. Any ad^mnai 2009 RECs obt^ned will be 
applied against 2010 or later yc^ Bet^^miaiks. 
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The 2009 Baseline Sales level was computed by calculating the a v e r ^ of MWh sales in 

2007,2008 and 2009. The Non-Ohio R^iewable Bsichmark, Ohio Renewable Benchmaric and 

Non-Ohio Solar Benchmark were calculated based on tiiat Baseline Sales level multiplied c^ainst 

tile percent^e Benchmarks set forth in ORC §4^8.64. The Ohio Solar BetKihmark is adjusted 

consistent with pleadmgs tiiiat are before the Commission in Case No. 09-2006-EL-ACP and the 

Commission's action with respect to similar pleadings made in The Dayton Power and ligbt 

Company Case No. 09-1989-EL-ACP. In ihat case, the Commission found that t t ee was an 

insufficient quantity of Ohio-based solar energy resources reasonably available in tiie market. 

The Commission tiien decreased DP&L*s 2009 OWo Solar Benchmark to tiie level erftiK 2(»9 

RECs tiiat DP&L was able to purchase and increased DP&L*s 2010 Ohio Solar Benchmark by 

an amount equal to the shortfall in 2009. A comparable ruling with respect to DPLER's 

Benchmarks would result in tiic following: the con^mted, unadjusted Ohio Solar Benchmark for 

2009 is 66 and tiie in-hand actual obtdned quantity for DPLER is 9. Thus, DPLER's 2010 Ohio 

Solar Benchmark would be increa^d by 57 Ohio Solar RECs. 

2009 Status Report 

As shown in the above table, and if Ite Commission adjusts the Ohio Solar Benchmark 

for 2009, DPLER met each of tiie Benchmaiks set fortii above in 2009. 

DPLER is provided MWh and RECs that tte Com|fflny as a whole obtaii^ for tiK 

requirements of both DPLER and DP&L. The vast majority of the Ohio Imsed iK>n"Solar 

Benchmark of 4,014 MWh was met from RECs generated througjh the electric gmieraticm of 

captured methane gas from laiulfills located in Ohio. In addition, DPLER was allocated 1(» 

MWh of the output fixim biomass co-firing at the Killen Generating Station during :rfK)09. For the 
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Non-Ohio based non-Solar B^chamaric of 4,014 MWh, tiie RECs provided to DPLER were from 

wind resources located in Indiana and West Virginia, qualifyir^ hydro facilities locked in West 

Virginia, and methane from landfills located in Michigan and Indiana, OWo based Solar 

resources were largely unavailable in 2009. The RECs that DP&L was able to purcl̂ »& from 

Ohio based Solar resources were ̂ lit roughly in half between snmll comn^rcial and re^c^itial 

installations. The Non-Ohio Solar Benchmark was met largely through REC^ graieacated at a 

utility-scale solar installation in Pennsylvania 

2009 Activities 

DPLER's utility affiliate DP&L, filed its imtial renewable con:q)liance plan in its Electric 

Security Plan (ESP) (Case No. 08-1094-EL-SSO) b October 2008. That plan stated tiiat tiie 

Company as a whole platmed to procure renewable r^ources and/or RECs to meet the 

Benchmarks of both the utility and DPLER. In its c»tier of June 24,2009, the Commission 

approved a Stipulation reached in that preceding and oth^ aspects of tlie filing not modifi^ by 

the Stipulation. The plan also called for the purchase of RECs in the near-term. 

The DP&L Alternative Energy Portfiilio Status Report of 2009, also filed tiiis day, 

provides details of how DP&L obtained sufficient RECs to cover its, as well as DPLER's, Non-

Solar and Non-Ohio Solar Benchmarks. In addition, during 2009 DPLER successfully 

negotiated with a third party for tl^ right to instruct and own a 60 kW solar fecility located at 

tiie third party's site. That agreement was fmalized in late 2009. The solar inflation is 

currentiy under construction and is expected to be operational by mid-2010. 
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Advanced Energy Resource Benchmark 
Pursuant to OAC Section 4901 :l-40-05(A)(2), flie annual review of this Benchmaric will 

begin in 2025. 

Conclusion 

DPLER met each of tiie 2009 Renewable Bendunarks cstabl^ed by Ohio SB 221, 

except that mating the 2009 Ohio-basal Solar Benchmark is dependent on the issuance of an 

order consistent with an application pending before the Commission that would adjust tiie 2009 

Ohio-based Solar B^ichmark. 
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